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HERE’S AN IDEA: 

 Create a Gratitude Jar (from PBS): 

A gratitude jar is as simple as it sounds. You need a large clear 

jar, a stack of sticky notes and a pen. Have each family member 

write (or draw) something that they are grateful for a few times 

a week. It can be small things, like a favorite food, or big 

things, like time spent with a grandparent. At the end of the 

week, read the gratitude slips together as a family. 

o New Jersey Community Resources 
▪ Choose your county for local 

information  
o NJ Children's System of Care 
o Daily Mindfulness Groups through 

NJ CSOC 
o NJ Youth Helpline 
o Psychiatric Crisis and Screening 

Centers 

Stay in the know: Useful Social Media 
Accounts to Follow 

 

 
Instagram: 

❖ @ChildMindInstitute 
❖ @AmericanCounselingAssociation 
❖ @BigLifeJournal 
❖ @biglittlefeelings 

 

Useful Links 
Ready, Set, Read: 

Articles: 

 The Gratitude Tree For Kids 

 How To Teach Gratitude 

 How To Help Kids Express Gratefulness 

 20 Ideas to Show Gratitude 

 How To Teach The Value Of Gratitude 

 What Teens Are Actually Grateful For 

Books 

 Books about Gratitude for Kids 

(livinglifeandlearning.com) 

 

 

Videos: 

Kids Talk Gratitude: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LwsXYQQOuxU 

Practicing Gratitude: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l6zL3CtYG6Q 

 

GRATITUDE AND BEYOND 

➢ HOW TO GET MENTAL HEALTH 

CARE FOR YOUR CHILD 

➢ SUPPORT FOR STRUGGLING 

STUDENTS 

➢ INSTAGRAM AND ITS IMPACT ON 

TEENS SELF-ESTEEM 

➢ SIGNS OF DEPRESSION IN CHILDREN 

& TEENAGERS 

 

http://careplus-schools.org/
https://www.facebook.com/careplusnj/
https://instagram.com/careplus_nj?utm_medium=copy_link
https://www.njresourcenet.org/
https://www.performcarenj.org/
https://files.constantcontact.com/1db837f0801/72068d3e-2a8d-4b11-b218-21e357614a8f.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/1db837f0801/72068d3e-2a8d-4b11-b218-21e357614a8f.pdf
https://www.2ndfloor.org/
https://www.naminj.org/support/crisis-numbers/screening-centers/
https://www.naminj.org/support/crisis-numbers/screening-centers/
https://positivepsychology.com/gratitude-tree-kids/
https://www.mindfulmazing.com/the-best-gratitude-activities-for-kids/
https://www.pbs.org/parents/learn-grow/age-6/character/gratitude
https://biglifejournal.com/blogs/blog/grateful-children-printable-challenge
https://www.all4kids.org/news/blog/how-to-teach-the-value-of-gratitude-to-children/
https://www.mindfulschools.org/inspiration/what-teens-are-actually-thankful-for/
https://www.livinglifeandlearning.com/books-gratitude-kids.html
https://www.livinglifeandlearning.com/books-gratitude-kids.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LwsXYQQOuxU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l6zL3CtYG6Q
https://www2.childmind.org/webmail/908232/292078553/1efde436b6c502d4195b109470d0f79ea20cca1bda3e4e4964176e0e67aabdba
https://www2.childmind.org/webmail/908232/292078553/1efde436b6c502d4195b109470d0f79ea20cca1bda3e4e4964176e0e67aabdba
https://www2.childmind.org/webmail/908232/281110497/1efde436b6c502d4195b109470d0f79ea20cca1bda3e4e4964176e0e67aabdba
https://www2.childmind.org/webmail/908232/281110497/1efde436b6c502d4195b109470d0f79ea20cca1bda3e4e4964176e0e67aabdba
https://www2.childmind.org/webmail/908232/256084169/1efde436b6c502d4195b109470d0f79ea20cca1bda3e4e4964176e0e67aabdba
https://www2.childmind.org/webmail/908232/256084169/1efde436b6c502d4195b109470d0f79ea20cca1bda3e4e4964176e0e67aabdba
https://www2.childmind.org/webmail/908232/325403411/1efde436b6c502d4195b109470d0f79ea20cca1bda3e4e4964176e0e67aabdba
https://www2.childmind.org/webmail/908232/325403411/1efde436b6c502d4195b109470d0f79ea20cca1bda3e4e4964176e0e67aabdba
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The Value of Gratitude for Kids
Gratitude Enhances Empathy 

According to a 2012 study 
conducted by the University of Kentucky, 
grateful people are more likely to engage 
in a prosocial manner, even in the face of 
aggression, negative feedback, or 
unkindness. They were less likely to 
retaliate against others who had wronged 
them, expressing more empathy and 
sensitivity toward them. 

 
Gratitude Improves Physical Health 

A study published in 2012 reported 
that grateful people experienced fewer aches, 
pains, and ailments than other people and 
overall lived healthier lives. Furthermore, 
those who scored higher on gratitude scales 
were more likely to actively engage in self-
care practices, exercise more, and schedule 
regular checkups with their doctors. 

 
Gratitude Improves Sleep 

Those who utilize a gratitude journal, 
writing down things that they are grateful for, 
reportedly sleep better and longer–especially 
when writing just before bedtime (2011 study 
published in Applied Psychology: Health and 
Well-Being). 

 
Gratitude Improves Relationships 

A 2014 study found that those who 
express gratitude well were more likely to 
make and keep new friends than those who 
did not (2014 study published in Emotion). 

 
Gratitude Improves Self-Esteem 

Gratitude has been shown to reduce 
social comparisons, improve athletic and 
social confidence, and appreciate and 
celebrate the accomplishments of others. A 
grateful child exhibits these actions and 

attitudes which lead to improved self-esteem 
overall. 

 
Gratitude Can Help Individuals Who Have 

Experienced Trauma 

A 2006 study found that Vietnam War 
Veterans with higher levels of gratitude 
experienced lower rates of Post-Traumatic 
Stress Disorder (PTSD). Overall, recognizing 
the things you do have to be thankful for, 
even during the worst times of your life, can 
serve as a protective factor that fosters 
resilience. 

 
Gratitude Improves Psychological Health 

Gratitude has been shown to decrease 
a wide variety of toxic emotions, such as 
resentment, prolonged anger, envy, 
persistent sadness, and regret. Having a 
grateful attitude is intrinsically linked to a 
sense of well-being, increasing overall 
happiness and positive emotions while 
reducing rates of depression. 

 
 

 

https://psychology.as.uky.edu/gratitude-antidote-aggression
https://psychology.as.uky.edu/gratitude-antidote-aggression
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23139438
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/16389060
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